
Infantry Machine gunner

ROBERT SMITH

Phone: (123) 456 78 99 
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website: www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn:

linkedin.com/qwikresume
Address: 1737 Marshville Road,

Alabama.

Objective

Seeking an Infantry Machine gunner position with an outstanding career opportunity that will offer
a rewarding work environment along with a winning team that will fully utilize management skills.

Skills

Attended many leadership schools while in the marine corps, led 20+ marines on patrols, 
counsled marines under my charge on how there work performance was, can easily get along 
with and work well with fellow co-workers.

Work Experience

Infantry Machine gunner
ABC Corporation  June 2011 – March 2015 
 Deployed twice to the Helmand Province in Afghanistan.
 Promoted quickly allowed me access to participate in more selective leadership courses, such 

as Machine Gun Leaders Course, Leading Marines, and OSCAR (Operational Stress Control And
Readiness) training.

 Tasked with organizing route paths and coordinating a group of twelve personnel.
 Participated in basic reconnaissance operations.
 Helped commercial &amp; residential clients via remote support sessions and on-site service 

calls.
 Conducted systems &amp; network deployments and migrations.
 Carried out scheduled monthly maintenance.

Infantry Machine gunner
Delta Corporation  2007 – 2011 
 Operate weapons and equipment in ground combat operations Duties include operating and 

maintaining weapons, such as rifles, machine guns, mortars, .
 Handle firearms and training.
 Ability to follow orders and make decisions in high pressure environments.
 Work effectively as a team member to ensure objectives are accomplished.
 Started out as an infantry machine gunner Transferred to supply and starting supporting the 

shop by monitoring and fixing the computer systems and .
 Ensured network, system and data availability and integrity through preventative 

maintenance and upgrades.
 and Apr 09-June 10) in support of Operation Iraqi Freedom Over 250 vehicle patrols/convoy 

operations Over 200 foot patrols Conducted BAT/HIDE .

Education

Excel and PowerPoint - (Utica High School - Utica, MI)
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